
March 24, 2022

The Honorable Governor Jared Polis The Honorable Speaker Alec Garnett
136 State Capitol Bldg. Denver, CO 80203 200 E. Colfax Denver, CO 80203

The Honorable Stephen Fenberg The Honorable Hugh McKean
President of the Colorado State Senate Minority Leader of the Colorado House
200 E. Colfax Denver, CO 80203 200 E. Colfax Denver, CO 80203

The Honorable Chris Holbert The Honorable Julie McCluskie
Minority Leader of the Colorado State Senate Joint Budget Committee Chair
200 E. Colfax Denver, CO 80203 200 E. Colfax Denver, CO 80203

The Honorable Daneya Esgar The Honorable Jeff Bridges
Majority Leader of the Colorado House 200 E. Colfax Denver, CO 80203
200 E. Colfax Denver, CO 80203

The Honorable Rachel Zenzinger The Honorable Cleave Simpson
200 E. Colfax Denver, CO 80203 200 E. Colfax Denver, CO 80203

The Honorable Kevin Priola The Honorable Monica Duran
200 E. Colfax Denver, CO 80203 200 E. Colfax Denver, C0 80203

Dear Governor Polis and Members of the General Assembly:

We write to endorse the recommendations of the Student Success and Workforce Revitalization Task Force,
created under House Bill 21-1330, and to call for swift action on these recommendations. Governor Polis
urged that task force to “think big and boldly,” to not be “encumbered by the status quo,” and “to reimagine
our approach to higher education and workforce development.” The task force has put forward a bold vision
to build a Colorado talent pipeline that is first in the nation. We support the report’s focus on continuous
learning for Coloradans of all ages and skill levels, regardless of where they are in their career journeys.

Critically, we see addressing systemic barriers to access and opportunity as a core, integral goal of this
effort. Colorado faces one of the widest racial and ethnic gaps in the nation for associate and bachelor
degree attainment. We support requiring Colorado “postsecondary institutions to submit multi-year plans,
with a detailed budget, to eliminate racial, regional and socio-economic equity gaps.” At a minimum,
advancing equity should be a key goal extending throughout this report, and any follow up legislation it
catalyzes. Any programs funded and any data reported should expand access and address equity gaps,
supporting learners historically under-represented in higher education and in well-paid sectors of the
workforce. Colorado is better when all Coloradans have an opportunity to thrive.

Below, we highlight four key areas in the report where we can make progress this year toward this goal.

First, require partnerships with employers, and focus on sustainability
Any competitive statewide fund should focus on industry-driven regional, sectoral partnerships with higher
education to increase access to high-demand credentials. We need to do more to provide the skills at scale
that high-wage Colorado employers seek. The report embraces success measures “that directly align with
the primary reason over 90% of students pursue postsecondary education — to earn access to enhanced
professional opportunities.” With one-time federal stimulus funds on track to be exhausted by 2026, we
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support any investments that bring industry and higher education together, such as the development of an
upskilling/reskilling revolving fund, and/or a paid credit-bearing internship fund, to be “refilled by
employers hiring from the pool of those utilizing the fund through retention-driven payments.” By
co-designing programs tailored to their talent needs, employers can help sustain effective programs.

Second, reduce the time to acquire postsecondary credentials  and promote flexible, continuous learning
We endorse the report’s call for “stackable credential pathways in high-need, high-demand, high-value fields
at large scale,” as more flexible pathways will help Coloradans move seamlessly from school to training
programs to fulfilling jobs. Funding efforts should prioritize the development of or the scaling of existing
efforts to unbundle degree programs into shorter micro-credentials with industry value that can then be
“stacked” into higher level degrees, beginning as early as high school. Stimulus funds should help
institutions embed meaningful credit-bearing, work-based experiences in degree and certificate programs.

Third, invest in learners earlier
The report calls for an approach that “boldly and intentionally blurs the artificial divisions between K12 and
postsecondary education.” As part of this strategy, we should award more applicable college credits for
effective work-based learning opportunities and prioritize identifying a statewide strategy to ensure more
high school students have these opportunities, with a focus on underrepresented populations in high-value,
high-demand career pathways. As the report notes that just one in four Colorado high school graduates
completes a postsecondary credential within six years, we must expand access to post-secondary credit
attainment in high school.

Fourth, leverage data to measure ROI and give learners greater agency, while scaling effective programs
The report notes that too often “public workforce, training, and postsecondary funding is not sufficiently
focused on the approaches with the strongest evidence of effectiveness for learners, especially on
long-term outcomes such as employment and earnings.” We support the report’s recommendation for new
statewide success measures, with a focus on career attainment, and support the report’s call for a
competitive grant program “to spark innovation and scale proven and promising, sustainable, approaches.”
This will expand programs supported by evaluations or outcome data, while also catalyzing promising,
regionally tailored new approaches. We further endorse the prioritization of public-facing statewide data
systems to help us better understand learner outcomes, and identify where learners are falling through the
cracks. Key data should be disaggregated to understand who is and who is not being well-served, and widely
accessible, so students can better see the ROI on their pathways, and courses of study.

In closing, if we work together to prioritize these four key areas, we can grow Colorado’s postsecondary
credential attainment rate, build sustainable partnerships between industry and higher education, and seed
a more learner-centered education system. 2022 can be a watershed year for Colorado learners and
earners. The House Bill 1330 final report offers a blueprint for a more equitable and economically mobile
workforce. We will work with policymakers in this legislative session to make its vision real.

Thank you for your consideration.

ActivateWork
AdvanceEDU
America Forward
The Attainment Network (DEAN)
The Bell Policy Center
Black Business Initiative
CareerWise Colorado

Center for Employment Opportunities (CEO)
Climb Hire
Club 20
Colorado Association of REALTORS®
Colorado Bioscience Association
The Colorado Equitable Economic Mobility
Initiative (CEEMI)
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Colorado Chamber of Commerce
Colorado Competitive Council
Colorado Concern
Colorado Evaluation and Action Lab
Colorado Succeeds
Colorado Thrives
Craig Hospital
CrossPurpose
Denver Scholarship Foundation
Democrats For Education Reform
Education Reform Now
Energize Colorado
ExcelinEd in Action
Gary Community Ventures
Jobs for the Future (JFF)
Metro DEEP
Mile High United Way
Mile High WorkShop
Opportunity@Work
One Million Degrees

Per Scholas, Inc.
RecycleForce
Responsible Business Initiative for Justice
Results for America
Social Finance
Trailhead Institute
Women’s Bean Project
Year Up Inc.
Young Invincibles
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